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ah{ anfq z 3rfl 3n2at a ariahs 3y3#a aa ? it a sq sm a uf aenfRenf f aat mg er4 3ff@rar?) mt
3r8la zut gaterur 3ma wgd aa&l

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

q1aar aT qaerur 3laa
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aha sn<a zrca 3@rfz, 1994 ct'1" 'i:ITTT 3Tffif ~~ TJl:! l=fT1wIT <Ii a ii qala at al q-Ir <Ii WWI tT~l;<fi
a aiaf unteru am4a 3ft Ra, #a war, fa ina, Ga Rqm, q)aft if , Rha tu qaa, it mf, =r face#
: 110001 cl>'r ct'1" fl~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect ofthe following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) uf m1G ct'1" grf # ma a hl zr ara fa quern q 3ra aa i at fa5f rwerr a r
arugmma um zg mf , a fR qwerm z 4wra? ag f4a arm ii a faRt arusnu t m a ,frat i
cITTFl" ~ "ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside india of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

. .. 2.
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(a) a a are fa#l g u gag i Raffa ma w z ma ff#fu i suit gcaa ra u? y
ca a Rad miGhana a are Rh# rg u faff#a &1 . ,.,.'!'"

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zrf? zca at par f@au far mad are (urea z per at) Ruf fa nu rel &l

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment o.f
duty. .

3if Gara al Trad zyca # 'TRfA # fg it sq@l afsz rt 6l n{ ? 3it ha om?z u za err gd
frn:r:I cf) ~ ~- ~ cf) &RT -crrffil cfT "ffl:n:r tR zn ara i f@a a#fefr (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &lxf

~~ -in! "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (Nb.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ab4ta snra zye (r4@ta) Rzra68), 2001 cf) frn:r:r 9 cf) 3W@ fclP!Fcf"e. ~ ffl ~-8 ii c:'r ~T ii. 0
ifa 3neg a vf on2 )fa fa a ma fl pa-3reg gi 3r8a an?gr #6 at-at 4Raii # er
~~WllT \i'fTrIT -mf%1:: 1 Ur rt la z. l 4ggff 3if Ir 35-z feufRa t cf) :rr@Ff
cf) ~ cf) W~ it3TR-6 'cflC'fR c#r mfr 'lft ~ ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challari evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RR@aura rlaa a rt ui viaa va Garg ua n 3aa mn zt at wr 2o/- 6ha yuara #l u;
3#t Gei ica an v ar a vnat zt at 10oo/-- #l ha 4Tar #61u1
·The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. Q

#tr zyca, €ta urea zycan vi iaraz 3rft4ta nae)ran # >fR'i' 3N}(>[:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4taqra yea 3#f@fa, 1944 #t nr 36-a1/3s-z # aifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) aafRaa afwa 2 (4) i aar 3raarcara #t sr#ta, aft a ma i tn grca, a€tr
3glza zyca vi aa 3rfl#ta =nnferau1 (Rrez) #t 1:fITTl1, af3T'm 1:frfucITT. 3l5l-lC:lci!IG B 3TI-20, ~
#)ea z/Raza aqrog, av 7a, 3l6l-lC:lcillcf-380016

(3) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at ·
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

---3---



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule fr of Central Excise~Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- arid Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 ·
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

0

(4)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

arrrza gca 3rf@rfu 197o rm vizitfr 3rqP-+ sifa Reiff Rh 3gar sad mer zn
qe rr?gr zuenfff fvfu 7ff@rant 3m?gr iirt #l va qR R .6.so ha a 1raru gc
feae ant ztn afegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za3it if@r mu#i at friar av qr faii Rt ail ft en raff fan ma it# ye,
a4hr sara zca vi aa 3r4Rt1 =urarf@raw (raff4f@e)) fza, 1982 if Ri%c=f % I

_. Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ft ggca, a€tara zyca vi hara 3rd#a zmf@raw (free), uf arfhat a are i
aicr miaT (Demand) vi is (Penally) qt o «a Gram an 3far; ? 1naifs, 3#f@rasar qa sn 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a6£lzr3euz era 3iktarat a 3iair, 9mfr la "as-r frmi"(@utv Demanded) ~ .

(i) (Section) "ills 11 a azafifa uf:
(ii) ferzna l+dz4fez #r «rf@:

(iii) dz ±fez fruit a zrir 6 ± azr 2zr 0f@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

arr 3r2gr h 1;ffi1 374h qf@awT a mgr szi srca 3rrar srca zn avg fa(Ra zt at jar fa a res h
? 3 3 ?

10% srarare w 3it srzi haufaff@a zt aa au # 10%3alter w Rt sr raft &l
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs. AIA Engineering Limited, 115, GVMM,

Odhav, Ahmedabad - 382 410 [for short -'appellant'] against OIO No. MP/1189/Refund/2017

dated 19.3.2018 [mentioned in the OIO as No. 1189/Refund/2018], passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST Division V, Alunedabad South Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating

authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant, filed a refund claim on 20.12.2017 for Rs.

43 61 383/- under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, in respect of accumulated balance, , .

lying under Krishi Kalyan Cess, as on 30.6.2018. A show cause notice dated 26.2.2018, was

issued to the appellant asking him to show cause as to why the refund claim should not be

rejected. Vide the impugned OIO dated 19.3.2018, the adjudicating authority rejected the refund

on the grounds that only those input service are eligible for refund of CENVAT credit which has

been used in providing output services which are exported.

3.

4.

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

• the refund has been rejected unreasonably, illegally;
• the appellant was eligible for refund of CENVAT credit if they were not in a position to utilize

the credit even for the reason that taxes of cesses were not leviable on the final transactions; that
in case where the appellant is not in a position to utilize legally availed CENVAT credit, for the
reason there was no tax liability on the final transactions, the refund of such legally avaiied
CENVAT credit is admissible under law;

~ that they would like to rely on the judgement of Dai Ichi Karkaria [1999(112) ELT 353(SC)],
MRF [2004( 171) ELT 465] & [2004( 164) ELT 202], D C Polyester [2004( 166) ELT 472], Slovak
India Trading Company [2006(201) ELT 559] & [2008(223) ELT A 170], Apex Drugs and
Intermediates [2015(322) ELT 834], Jain Vanguard Polybutlene Ltd [2010(256) ELT 523], East
India Commercial Company [1983(13) ELT 1342] TA Mohammed [2011(263) ELT 202];

• that when the levy of Krishi Kaliyan Cess is discontinued, the appellant is not in a position to
utilize the CENVAT credit of amount deposited with the Government and therefore they are
entitled for refund;

• the cardinal principle of refund of credit when final transactions did not attract liability of duty
was required to be followed in the appellant's case;

• that refund of credit is allowed under rule 5 if the appellant was not in a position to adjust such Q
credit for discharging duty liability on the domestic transactions or for exports made on payment
of duty and/or taxes; .

• that refund would arise in various circumstances viz where a factory is closed, where the final
products were not chargeable to duty or where the levy for which such credit was allowed to be
utilized was discontinued;

• that the Union Government has discontinued levy of Krishi Kaliyan Cess and therefore appellant
would not be in a position to utilize CENVAT credit ofKKC and hence the adjudicating authority
should have allowed the refund;

• that they are eligible for interest also for delayed refund.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.6.2018. Ms. Shilpa Dave,

0

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the show cause notice, the impugned

OIO and the grounds of the appeal. The primary question to be decided is whether the appellant

is eligible for refund of the accumulated balance lying in Krishi Kalyan Cess or otherwise under

Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
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6. The appellant in his appeal papers has also enclosed copy of letter dated

19.12.2014 received on 20.12.2017 by the adjudicating authority seeking refund of accumulated

balance of krishi kalian cess ofRs. 43,61,383/- under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004. The reason given in para 3 and 4 of the said letter is reproduced below:

"According the said GIL account out krishi kaliyan cess KKC balance now is Rs.
43,61,383/-. Since krishi kalian cess is not required to bepaid w.e.f 1.7.2017 due
to GST implementation, it is notpossiblefor use to utilized or adjust credit KKC
lying accumulated in our accounts register.

In view ofthe above, we prefers the present application to grant refund of the
accumulated balance ofRs. 43,61,383/- which was paid by us to various service
providers."

In the Central Excise Series No. 2AA Form R Application for refund of excise duty, the
application has stated as follows :

I. I/WE claim refund ofR.s. 43,61,383/- (Rupees Forty three lakh sixty one thousand three
hundredeighty three) on the grounds mentioned hereunder:

(a) Un-utilized credit ofKrishi Kalyan Ces, since Krishi Kaliyan Cess is not required to
be paid w.ej I. 7.2017, it is not possible to utilize or adjust credit of KKC lying
accumulated in our Register.

7. Now, Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, under which refund is sought,
states as follows:

RULE [5. Refund of CENVAT Credit. (I) A manufacturer who clears a final product or an
intermediate productfor export without payment of duty under bond or letter of undertaking, or a service
provider who provides an output service which is exported without payment ofservice tax, shall be allowed
refund of CENVAT credit as determined by the following formula subject to procedure, safeguards,
conditions and limitations, as may be specified by the Board by notification in the Official Gazette:

0
Refund
amount

(Export turnover of
goods + Export

turnover of
services)

Total turnover

X

Net
CENVAT
credit

Where, 

(A) "Refund amount" means the maximum refund that is admissible;
(B) "Net CENVAT credit" means total CENVAT credit availed on inputs and input services by the
manufacturer or the output service provider reduced by the amount reversed in terms of sub-rule (5C) of
rule 3, during the relevantperiod;
(C) "Export turnover ofgoods" means the value offinal products and intermediate products cleared
during the relevant period and exported without payment of Central Excise duty under bond or letter of
undertaking;
(D) "Export turnover of services" means the value of the export service calculated in thefollowing
manner, namely :
Export turnover of services = payments received during the relevant periodfor export services + export
services whose provision has been completed for which payment had been received in advance in any
period prior to the relevant period - advances received for export services for which the provision of
service has not been completed during the relevantperiod;

(E) "Total turnover" means sum total ofthe value of

(a) all excisable goods cleared during the relevant period including exempted goods, dutiable goods
and excisable goods exported;
(b) export turnover ofservices determined in terms of clause (D) ofsub-rule (]) above and the value
ofall other services, during the relevantperiod; and
(c) all inputs removed as such under sub-rule (5) of rule 3 against an invoice, during the periodfor
which the claim isfiled.

(2) This rule shall apply to exports made on or after the Ist April, 2012 :
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Provided that the refund may be claimed under this rule, as existing, prior to the commencement of the
CENVATCredit (ThirdAmendment) Rules, 2012, within a period ofoneyearfrom such commencement :
Providedfurther that no refund ofcredit shall be allowed ifthe manufacturer or provder of output servce
avails of drawback allowed under the Customs and Central Excise Duties and Service Tax Drawback
Rules, 1995, or claims rebate of duty under the Central Excise Rules, 2002, in respect of such duty; or
claims rebate ofservice tax under the [Service Tax Rules, 1994) in respect ofsuch tax.
Explanation 1. - For thepurposes ofthis rule, - ·
(l) "export service" means a service which is provided as per [rule 6 of the Servce Tax Rules,
1994); . . .
[(IA) "export goods" means anygoods which are to be taken out ofInda to aplace outsde Inda.]
(1) "relevant period" means theperiodfor which the claim isfiled.
Explanation 2. - For the purposes of this rule, the value of services shall be determined in the same
manner as the valuefor thepurposes ofsub-rules (3) and (3A) ofrule 6 is determined.]

8. Therefore, in terms ofRule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, a manufacturer

who clears a final product or an intermediate product for export without payment of duty under

bond or letter of undertaking, or a service provider who provides an output service which is

exported without payment of service tax, shall be allowed refund of CENVAT credit as

determined by a formula subject to procedure, safeguards, conditions and limitations, specified

by the Board vide notification No. 27/2012-CENT) dated 18.6.12 as amended by notification

No. 14/2016-CENT) dated 1.3.2016.

0
9. The appellant I find has in his grounds of appeal, claimed refund on the grounds

that they had a balance ohm-utilized credit of Krishi Kalyan Cess and that after 1.7.2017, it was

not possible for them to utilize or adjust credit of the said cess lying accumulated in their

register. Now can this be a ground for claiming refund under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004? Going by the wordings of the said rule, reproduced supra, I find that the

adjudicating authority was correct in denying the refund sought by the appellant. Ideally in

tenns of Rule 11 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, since the Krishi Kalyan Cess ceased to be

a levy from 1.7.2012 with the advent of GST regime, the CENVAT credit lying in the balance of

the appellant's account would lapse. The question of refund under Rule 5 of the said rules,

simply does not arise.

0
10.

discuss:

The appellant has quoted a plethora of case laws, which I would now like to

(a]Dai Ichi Karkaria [1999(112) ELT 353(SC)].

The appellant has sought to apply para 17 of the said judgement to their case. I do not find it
relevant since it is not understood as to how the same is applicable in the present dispute.

[b]MRF [2004(171) ELT 465]

The head notes of the aforementioned case law states as follows:

Refmd - Cenvat/Modvat credit - AEDpaid on inputs used infinalproducts clearedfor export - All
relevant documents produced showing credit thereofnot utilisedfor payment of duty on domestic
clearances - HELD : As assessee was unable to use .the credit, he was entitled to its refund,
although no AED was payable on the final product - Circular No. 701/17/03-CX., dated 12-3
2003 - Notification No. 85/87-C.E. - Rule 57F(l3) of erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944 - Rule
5 ofCenvat Credit Rules, 2002. [para 3}
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Now the present dispute is in respect of refund claimed of accumulated Krishi K.alyan Cess since
it was no longer a levy. The aforementioned judgement clearly falls within the ambit of Rule 5
since AED paid on inputs was granted as refund in respect of final products cleared for export.
How this is applicable to the appellant's case is not understood. The reliance therefore is not
tenable.

[c]MRF [2004(164) ELT 202]

o

Refund - AED contained in tyres exported under bond - Inputs suffered duty and were received with proper
documents - Refund granted of AED credit contained in tyres exported under bond, in terms of Rule
57F(]3) oferstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944 - Rule 5 ofCenvat Credit Rules, 2002. [para 8]

The head notes of the said judgement is reproduced above. Going by the above logic, this
judgement would not be applicable to the present case.

[d]D C Polyester [2004(166) ELT 4721,

After hearing both sides and perusal of case records, Ifind that Board's Circular No. 701/17/2003
CX., dated 12-3-2003 allows refund of unutilised credit of Additional Duties of Excise (Goods of
Special Importance) on export of thefinished goods even ifsuch finished goods are not subject to
levy of the said additional duty. As such, the department's appeal has no merit and the same is
rejected.

The entire judgement is quoted supra wherein the Tribunal has allowed refund of unutilized
credit ofADE on export of the finished goods even if such finished goods are not subject to levy
of the said additional duty. Now to take reliance of this judgment to the present dispute is not

tenable.

[e] Slovak India Trading Company [2006(201) ELT 559] & [2008(223) ELTA 170].

Refund - Cenvat/Modvat - Unutilised credit - Assessee stopped production due to closure of
factory and came out of Modvat scheme - Rule 5 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2002 does not expressly
prohibit refund of unutilised credit where there was no manufacture in the light of closure of .
factory - Moreover, since assessee has come out of Modvat scheme, refund of unutilised credit

has to be made - Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944. [para 5]

This judgement, as can be seen was also upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.
However what needs to be noted . is that in the aforementioned case, the refund was allowed
under Rule 5 only because there was no manufacture in light of closure of factory. This not
being the case in the present dispute, I do not find the case law to be applicable to the present
dispute. Even otherwise, there are quite a few judgements which do explicitly state that refund
under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 of the credit lying in the balance cannot be
allowed in case of closure of factory.

Apex Drugs and Intermediates [2015(322) ELT 834], Jain Vanguard Polybutlene Ltd [2010(256) ELT

5231

The appellant by relying on the aforementioned two cases has tried to emphasize that the
department cannot take two different stands when question raised is identical to the previous
case. However, what is different in the present case is that the refund being sought here is not
owing to closure of factory or because there is no manufacture but because the levy of Krishi
K.alyan Cess ceased to exist owing to the implementation of GST from 1.7.2017. The two issues
being different, cannot be equated and the attempt of the appellant to rely on the aforementioned
judgement, is not tenable.

In view of the foregoing reasons, I find that the appellant's claim for refund was

rightly rejected by the adjudicating authority as the refund of accumulated Krishi Kalyan Cess j11.
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lying in balance as on 1.7.2017 cannot be granted under Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, "

2004. lr

12. 3141aai arr z# #t as 3r4t marq1t 34l#a aha t faszur sar I
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Arr3
(3mr i4)

31121#l (3r4lea)
.;)

Date: .6.2018

%
(V' od Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. AIA Engineering Limited,
115, GVMM,
Odhav,
Ahmedabad - 3 82 410

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-V, Ahmedabad South.~-ye Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
~ ~uard File.

6. P.A.


